The mitochondrial proteome database: MitoP2.
Defining the mitochondrial proteome is a prerequisite for fully understanding the organelles function as well as mechanisms underlying mitochondrial pathology. The core functions of mitochondria include oxidative phosphorylation, amino acid metabolism, fatty acid oxidation, and ion homeostasis. In addition to these well-known functions, many crucial properties in cell signaling, cell differentiation and cell death are only now being elucidated, and with them the proteins involved. With the wealth of information arriving from single protein studies and sophisticated genome-wide approaches, MitoP2 was designed and is maintained to consolidate knowledge on mitochondrial proteins in one comprehensive database, thus making all pertinent data readily accessible (http://www.mitop2.de). Although the identification of the human mitochondrial proteome is ultimately the prime objective, integration of other species includes Saccharomyces cerevisiae, mouse, Arabidopsis thaliana, and Neurospora crassa so orthology between these species can be interrogated. Data from genome-wide studies can be individually retrieved and are also processed by a support vector machine (SVM) to generate a score that indicates the likelihood of a candidate protein having a mitochondrial location. Manually validated proteins constitute the reference set of the database that contains over 590 yeast, 920 human, and 1020 mouse entries, and that is used for benchmarking the SVM score. Multiple search options allow for the interrogation of the reference set, candidates, disease related proteins, chromosome locations as well as availability of mouse models. Taken together, MitoP2 is a valuable tool for basic scientists, geneticists, and clinicians who are investigating mitochondrial physiology and dysfunction.